Corruption is a universal issue for almost all developing and underdeveloped countries. It is considered as one of the most important reasons that hamper economic growth. I follow a simple graphical approach to show the dreadful economic impact of corruption on the economy. I compare two evils, corruption with smuggling, and find that the welfare cost of corruption is higher than that of smuggling. I suggest merit-based recruitment of government officers and an independent judicial system to eradicate corruption from the economy.
Introduction
Corruption is defined as the bribe-taking behavior in public offices (Dhillon et al. [1] ). Generally, corruption reduces tax revenue as it compromises government ability and power to collect taxes (Kaufmann and Wei [2] ). Mauro [3] and Bardhan [4] show how corruption creates a negative impact on growth and overall economic development of a country. Low wages of the government officers are often considered as a cause of corruption and the use of "efficiency" wages is proposed as a solution to corruption (see, for example, Amir and Burr [5] ). There exists some recent literature that supports non-monetary incentives to minimize corruption. For example, Dhillon et al. [1] argue that maintaining a high status in the public sector as opposed to private sector will reduce corruption in the economy.
Whereas the existing studies follow a theoretical or empirical approach to explore the nature of corruption and the ways to eradicate it, I use a graphical apHow to cite this paper: Istiak In this paper, I only consider the corruption prevailing in the international trade sector. I define the amount of corruption equals to the bribe paid to the corrupted government officials to obtain the license of importing goods. I compare the adverse effects of corruption with those of smuggling, which is another curse for the economy. I examine whether there is a net welfare gain if a corrupted economy is turned into one that incurs smuggling. I find that there is a net gain if corruption is eradicated, but smuggling is introduced in the economy.
So, I argue that the overall negative impact of corruption is larger than that of smuggling. I suggest that a strong, impartial, and independent judicial system can eliminate corruption from the economy.
The main contribution of this study is to demonstrate the alarming effects of import-based corruption by using a simple graphical approach. This is a theoretical paper and I do not use any empirical analysis in support of the findings. 
The Literature Review
Corruption is a widespread phenomenon in many developing countries. There are some excellent articles that discuss the nature of corruption in the economy.
For example, Amir and Burr [5] explain the introduction of corruption in a
Cournot industry with linear demand and costs. They argue that a firm may pay a bribe-maximizing official a fixed percentage of anticipated profit to have access to the industry. In this case, a monopoly may emerge that can create huge inefficiency in the economy. The importance of corruption from an economic viewpoint has also been noted in multiple research papers; for example, see Tullock [6] , Rose-Ackerman [7] , Jain [8] , Aidt [9] , Burguet and Chwe [10] , among others.
Corruption disaffects the economy in a several number of channels. The ex- [3] and Wei [11] ). Corruption increases the cost of production and drives the firms out of the official economy (Kaufmann [12] ). The impact of corruption is also prevalent in the macroeconomy. For example, Tanzi and Davoodi [13] find that corruption reduces public sector budgets and hampers the productivity of a country's infrastructure.
As corruption introduces huge social loss, it has attracted an increasing attention from the legislators, politicians and academic scholars. Many authors identify low wages of the government officials as the main reason for corruption (see, Amir and Burr [5] , Becker and Stigler [14] , Chand and Moene [15] , among others). So, "efficiency wage" has been identified as a solution to prevent corruption, see Mahmood [16] . However, a large body of field experiments has found that monetary incentive may not be useful to eradicate corruption (see, Akerlof
and Dickens [17] and Deci et al. [18] ). So, the effectiveness of higher wages to remove corruption from the economy is still debated.
My research adds a new dimension to the literature because to show the negative effects of corruption I compare it with smuggling. I find that between the two evils, the corruption is the worse. I also show that the welfare cost of corruption is higher than that of smuggling. So, to the best of my knowledge, the technique of my research is unique in the literature.
The Model
In Figure 1 , D and S indicate the domestic demand and supply curve of a product, respectively. The horizontal world price line 0P 1 is below the domestic equilibrium. In this case, the country will import that product from the rest of the world. When per unit tariff P 1 P 3 is imposed, the price of the imported product would be 0P 3 in the domestic market. At this price, the import will be CF and government revenue will be tariff times import or equal to the area of CRSF. The social loss from the tariff equals to the area of CAR plus the area of FSH. They represent the production and consumption distortion cost of the domestic country, respectively.
If per-unit smuggling cost is less than the tariff, there is a possibility of smuggling. Smuggling cost can be any amount less than P 1 P 3 . I assume that the importers pay per unit smuggling cost of P 1 P 2 to the border officials. The price of the imported product would be 0P 2 in the domestic market. At this price, the import will be BG, but the government does not earn any revenue. Now I assume that the importers require a license to import goods and they need to pay per unit bribe of P 3 P 4 to the corrupt administrative officers for obtaining the license. In Figure 1 , I keep bribe = smuggling cost or P 3 P 4 = P 1 P 2 so that it is easy to compare their overall effects. If the bribe equals P 3 P 4 , the price of the imported product in the domestic market would be 0P 4 . At this price import will be TE and government revenue will be tariff times import or equal to area IMNJ. The corrupt officials here earn a total bribe of area TIJE. . If the net gain is positive, corruption is worse than smuggling. If the price declines from 0P 4 to 0P 2 , the gain in consumer surplus equals area P 4 P 2 GE, the loss in producer surplus equals area P 4 P 2 BT, and the loss in government revenue equals area IMNJ.
Net gain area area area area area area
P P GE P P BT IMNJ TBGE IMNJ TBK ELG TIJE IKLJ IKLJ KMNL TBK ELG TIJE KMNL
As smuggling cost = bribe, area TIJE = area KMNL. So, Equation (1) becomes Net gain = area (TBK + ELG)
As the overall net gain of switching from corruption to smuggling is positive, the overall impact of corruption on the economy is worse than that of smuggling.
What is the intuition behind the result? According to the theory of international trade, if world price is 0P 1 and tariff amount is P 1 P 3 , the social cost equals the area CAR plus the area FSH. These areas represent the production and consumption distortion cost, respectively. The society bears this loss because the government collects revenue (equals area CRSF) and some infant industries are protected by the tariff policy. In a corrupted economy, when a bribe is charged to obtain an import license, the importers pass the burden of bribe to the domestic consumers. As a result, the price of the imported product goes up and the total amount of import declines compared to a no corruption situation. Thus, the social cost of area CAR and area FSH increase to area ATM and area ENH, respectively. Moreover, the government revenue now shrinks to area IMNJ only.
So, both the government and the society suffer if corruption is introduced. On the other hand, under smuggling government does not get any revenue, but the price of the good is very low in the domestic market. The consumer surplus is so high in this case that the overall social cost of smuggling is lower than that of corruption.
I consider three cases to check the robustness of the finding. First, consider the case that the bribe rate is higher than the smuggling cost. In this case, the 0P 4 line shifts upward and the area of (TBK + ELG) increases. So, overall the net gain of switching from corruption to smuggling in Equation (1) is still positive. Third, consider the case that the country is reducing the tariff rate in the wake of globalization. In this case, the 0P 3 line shifts downward. Now the area of TIJE increases, but the area of KMNL is unaffected. So, the area of (TIJE − KMNL) goes up. In Equation (1), the area of (TBK + ELG) will be unchanged, if the 0P 3 line shifts downward. So, overall the net gain from switching from corruption to smuggling is still positive.
Conclusions
In this paper, I follow a graphical approach to examine whether there is a net welfare gain if a corrupted economy is turned into one that incurs smuggling. I find that if an economy switches from corruption to smuggling, the society achieves a net gain in welfare. So, the corruption based on paying bribes to obtain an import license is worse than smuggling. Corruption in the form of paying bribes leads to a biased distribution of income. Moreover, when corruption is introduced in fiscal sector, this leads to a low collection of revenue and thus hampers the development projects of the government. So, corruption hampers the overall growth prospects of the economy. Theoretical Economics Letters I suggest a free market economy with less government regulation. This will reduce the scope to pay bribes to the corrupt officials. Moreover, the recruitment of government officers must be strictly merit-based. Proper punishment must be specified if any case of nepotism and rent-seeking activities are found in case of recruitment. Also, to combat corruption, a well-motivated salary compensated with domestic inflation must be proposed to the civil servants. Above all, a strong, impartial and independent judicial system, the freedom of the press, and democracy are important to prevent corruption from the country.
